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About This Content

An iconic race from Master of Orion II has returned to conquer the stars!

The psychic Elerian join the original 10 races with their own emperors and advisors, new ship hulls and blueprints, and unique
perks and personalities. The whole galaxy welcomes their arrival, just in time to face the return of the nefarious Antarans.

Born of the myriad islands of Draconis, the Elerians are a feudal civilization with a rigid caste system and immutable gender
roles. At the top of their social order sits the Grand Marshal of the Fiefdoms, a warrior of great renown who binds all the
Elerians to her will by military prowess. Only females may enter military life at any rank. Their males are relegated to the

college forums, where they form the Philosopher caste, always studying and pushing their race's strange mental powers new
limits.
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Title: Master of Orion: Elerian Fiefdoms
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
NGD Studios
Publisher:
Wargaming Labs
Release Date: 1 Dec, 2016

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10 (64bit)

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.0 GHz or AMD Athlon X2 2.2 GHz 

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.0 GHz or AMD Athlon X2 2.2 GHz 

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 15 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9 Compatible 

Additional Notes: Minimum Video Memory: 512 MB

English,Russian,French,German,Czech,Japanese,Turkish,Polish,Korean
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master of orion elerian fiefdoms

I'm glad I waited to finally get into the game. New races are fantastic. Well voiced and full of charisma. I wish every game had
the budget to voice characters as well as this. Get it in the multipack for $10 as opposed to individually to save money. I'm just
going to cut and paste this review for all 3 since I really think they all go together.. I'm glad I waited to finally get into the game.
New races are fantastic. Well voiced and full of charisma. I wish every game had the budget to voice characters as well as this.
Get it in the multipack for $10 as opposed to individually to save money. I'm just going to cut and paste this review for all 3
since I really think they all go together.
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